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Newsletter #116
Invitations will go out in early February. Be sure to
CHA President's Messa2:e
send in your reservations promptly. This is a very
Best wishes for 2017! Our winter quarterly
popular event and seats (180 of them) are filled fast.
meeting will be on Sunday, February 12 at 2 PM at You can call to be sure your name is on the invitation
the Museum. Please put it on your calendar. Jean list; however, we do not take reservations before the
Bartlett will share a conversation with us about her invitations are sent out.
new book, Roll Call - Reville. We'll meet veterans
During 2016 three of our long-time members
who served in wars from the US-Mexican War through
died. We pause to remember Elvira Schembri,
World War II who now reside in Holy Cross Catholic
Stella Marie Smith and Mary Christina Nano.
Cemetery. And of course we'll have a delicious buffet
and a drawing.
Marianne Petroni joined our team of docents
FUTURE EVENTS
this past fall. Pat has oriented her to the museum and
she is also helping with creating our photo and event January 26, Thursday, 11:30 AM-l:30 PM, State of
binders.
Please consider volunteering. You would the Cities Address, Daly City/Colma Chamber of
train with one of us and ideally pair up for a specific Commerce, Colma Community Center, 1520 Hillside
day and time slot or you could help out when we need Blvd., RSVP 650-755-3900.
a substitute. It is lots of fun to meet the public and
learn more about the museum and Colma. You might February 12, Sunday, 2:00 PM, CHA 1st Quarterly
find a special interest, help create a new exhibit or meeting. Colma Historical Museum. Guest speaker,
refresh a current one, help out with newsletter mailings Jean Bartlett, Stories of veterans buried at Holy Cross
or with one of our events - dinner, tea, tours, garage from her book, Roll Call- Reveille. Buffet to follow.
sale.
January 15, Sunday, 2:00 PM, History Guild of Daly
Under supervision of Richard Rocchetta, our
City-Colma meeting. 101 Lake Merced Blvd. Daly
Museum Manager, the exhibit updating in the
City, Doelger Center Cafe. Guest speaker, Neal Fahey,
Cemetery Room is almost complete. Our 1891 Map
The Geology of Daly City.
of San Francisco with cemetery locations has been
archivally reframed and a photo of the Priest's Plot at March 11, Saturday, 12:00-2:30 PM, CHA's Tea of
Holy Cross has been restored (see article in this Many Themes. Colma Community Center, 1520
newsletter). It will be archivally reframed along with Hillside Blvd.
several other photos. Then we will move on to the
Daly City/Colma Chamber of Commerce. Check
Colma Vintage Household room.
website
for events. www.dalycity-colmachamber.org.
Our annual Tea of Many Themes will be held on

[ January, February, March 2017
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Saturday, March 11th• Would you like to hostess a
table? Give us a call. Also we welcome volunteers to Cypress Lawn Walking Tours, Lectures.
website. www.cypresslawnheritagefoundation.org
help with mailings, favors, and set up for the tea.
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Board of Directors
Maureen 0' Connor
Edward Graham
Richard Rocchetta
Margy Baldwin
Frank Maffei
Earl Harper
Esmeralda Harper
Michael Rocchetta
Pat Hatfield
Dorothy Hillman
Committee Chairs
Maureen O'Connor

President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Member
Member
Member
Member
President Emerita
Treasurer Emerita

Newsletter Editor,
Dinner Chair, Tea Co-Chair
Richard Rocchetta
Museum & Office
Manager, Fundraiser Event Operations
Diana Colvin
Membership Chair
Pat Hatfield
Tour Coordinator
Sue Hudson
Hospitality Chair
Tea Co-Chair
Program Chairs
Vaughn & Gloriann Jones
Susanna Hnilo
Garage Sale Chair
Connie O'Leary
Website Manager
Docents
Margy Baldwin, Sandra Bolds, Jason Deguzman, Ed
Graham, Earl Harper, Esmeralda Harper, Pat Hatfield,
Karen Meyers, Maureen O'Connor, Marianne Petroni,
Michael Rocchetta, Richard Rocchetta
Newsletter Staff
Iris Beilan, Marianne Petroni
Museum Hours
Tuesday through Sunday - 10 AM to 3 PM
Mondays - Closed
Quarterlv Meetings
2nd Sunday in February
2 PM
6:30 PM
Last Tuesday in April
Annual birthday (Weekends at 2 PM &
July 26th
weeknights at 6:30 PM)
6:30 PM
Last Tuesday in October
Help With Our Meetings
We appreciate additions to our refreshments and we
welcome gifts for the drawings held at our meetings.
Questions? Call the Museum (650) 757-1676.
Tours of Our Cemeteries
The Colma Historical Association gives cemetery
tours on request Tuesday-Sunday. A donation for the
tour is appreciated. Call to reserve a tour date (650) 757-1676.
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Frank Maffei
CHA Board Member and
Railroad Consultant
Frank Maffei joined the board of the Colma
Historical Association in 2000. As our official
Railroad Consultant he procured the tracks from Union
Pacific for our railroad exhibit. He also assisted the
architect in restoring the Colma depot and freight shed
to their original color and arrangement.
Frank was born at St. Luke's Hospital in November
1930 and lived with his family in various homes in
then unincorporated
Colma between San Pedro
Road/East Market-School Street-Hillside Blvd.-Station
St. He attended Thornton School and Jefferson High
School. After high school he was drafted into the army
Army
and was assigned as a vehicle driver at the
Headquarters in Stuttgart, Germany. After discharge
he was hired by PG&E where he worked from 1955
until retirement in 1992. Frank married Rosemary Dini
in 1959. (Her wedding dress is in the Museum
collection.)
They have two children and two
grandchildren.
Frank has so many interesting stories. Here are
several. As a teenager he would ride the steam engine
on the Colma SP line. When the crew went to dinner,
he would stay on the engine and keep the boiler hot!
There's also the story of the train car load of grapes
that his family ordered each year. Once it got here, the
wine making commenced! He still has a small bottle of
red wine, vintage 1944.
Frank and Rosemary moved to Novato in 2004 to
be near their son. Frank misses living in this area. He
stays in contact via daily updates from CHA! He
wishes he could move our weather up there.
Next time you're in the train depot look for a large
bronze steam whistle. It's Frank's favorite exhibit.
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It's Great To Be Alive In Colma!
Priest's Plot Photo Restoration
Remarkable Improvement!

"Before"

This is Colma's official slogan. It was created by Reno
Taini in 1983 at the Colma Holiday Party. Reno and
John Mitchell, who had a cabinet shop in Collins
Avenue were chatting over drinks. "What a great life it
is here in this small community to live and work. It's
great to be alive in Colma!" Reno commented
enthusiastically. A big laugh resulted and many said
that he should make bumper stickers with that saying.
He did, at his own expense, and took them to Town
Hall. They liked it and made it the town's official
slogan. Reno is a semi retired teacher in the Jefferson
High School district. He created the Wilderness
Program and is a long standing member of the Colma
Volunteer Fire Department. Reno and his wife, Randi,
once lived on Collins Avenue in an old home that has
been demolished. Randi was on the Colma Town
Council 1984-1985. They now live in Woodside but
come to Colma events often and truly enjoyed being
alive in Colma!

Violets - Colma's Official Flower

This framed photo was found in the basement of the
former train station reception room and office building
of Holy Cross Cemetery. Years of storage had left it
and the matting damaged. The matting has the legend
"Priest's
Plot, Holy Cross Cemetery."
We're
researching the year it was taken. Can you help?
We have had the photo restored. It will be given a
new archival mat with the legend from the original
matting inserted. We'll use the original frame and
archival glass. The original photo will be kept in our
photo file. Below is the restored photo.

If you live here, perhaps you've noticed violets
"volunteering" in your yard and garden and wondered
where they came from. At one time Colma was known
as the "Violet Capital of the World!" An exaggeration
perhaps, but violet farming was a family operation
here with children as well as parents taking to the
fields before dawn to clip them for shipment. They
went to the 1904 World's Fair in St. Louis and to cities
as far as Chicago, Vancouver and San Antonio. For
San Mateo County Day at the Panama Pacific
International Exposition on February 25, 1915, Colma
growers transformed the interior of the California
Building into a paradise of blue and purple violets.
Each visitor received a bouquet of Colma violets as a
souvemr.

"After"

The largest violet farm in the world was located on 30
acres off Collins Avenue, leased from Cypress Lawn
Cemetery by grower Joseph Lagomarsino.

Sterlin2: Park
By Maureen O'Connor
_

At the time it was developed in 1950 until 1982
Sterling Park was part of unincorporated Colma. The
area included the south side of A Street to the north
side of D Street and El Camino Real/Mission St. east
to Hillside Boulevard. In 1982 the Town of Colma
annexed the north side of D Street and in 1983 Band
C Streets were annexed. The population of Colma
went from 731 to 1103! Still a small town.
Most of the property was originally owned by the
Rosaia family and was known as the Rosaia Ranch.
The family lived on A Street from 1913 until 1949
when the property was sold.
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The Rosaia Ranch

Before Sterling Park was developed it was known as
Boulevard Park. In 1949-1950 Harold and Violette
Brown built a home at 464 C Street. Violette wrote,
"There were only seven other homes on C Street at the
time and just the center portion of C Street was paved.
There were no sidewalks and most of the land was
.~..,7'~'l~.,"'".
covered with vegetable gardens."
Sterling Building Co. (A.F. Oddstad, Jr. and Chris
Finon) started building homes in 1950. The homes
///
were "De Luxe Three-Bedroom homes" selling for
$8950, $57.25 a month ... only $200 down plus closing
fee." That was a lot of money then but affordable with
a GI loan and hard work! Among the advertised
amenities were: "stucco construction, large living
room, big picture windows, brick fireplace, copper
pipes throughout, landscaped front yard, and richest
garden soil in S.F. area." They were 970 square feet.
What a wonderful opportunity for a new family.
Soon after families moved in a Sterling Park
Community Association was formed and a newsletter
edited by Sam Felser (487 D Street) appeared. We
We have an exhibit in the museum giving the
have copies of the newsletter in our library.) World
War II veterans purchased most of these ranch style background of Sterling Park with some interesting
homes and along with their young families formed a maps and pictures. We also have a binder in the library
with additional information. Please check it out next
close-knit community.
time you visit.
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Recent Gifts to the Museum
Related to Colma
•

•
•

•

•

•

•

Henry Baker - Photocopies of documents
relating to Herman J. Hartnagel whose original
headstone was found during BART excavation
and is now located on the Colma Historical
Museum grounds.
Arnold Champagne - vintage cast iron pressing
iron for our vintage Colma household display.
Helen Fisicaro - Lucky Chances baseball cap
and shot glass, vintage coal fired clothes iron
for our vintage Colma household display,
champagne glass for League of California
Cities, SF newspapers regarding 1989 Loma
Prieta earthquake.
Michael Laughlin - His Bright Light - The
Story of Nick Triana by Danielle Steel. Nick
Triana is buried at Cypress Lawn Cemetery.
Alice Letcavage - The Bobbsey Twins at
Meadow Brook by Laura Lee Hope, for our
library's school desk.
Marianne Petroni - Two Blue Chip stamp
books with stamps for our vintage Colma
household display.
Benjamin J. Ruhs - Cigarette lighter engraved
"Olivet, Plaza 5-0322" in original box.
Brad Srabian - Magnets of Colma BART
station grand opening, credit card holder for
SamTrans 20th Anniversary and 280 Metro
Center and Colma BART grand opening
poster.
Cypress Lawn Heritage Foundation - Stories in
Stone: A Field Guide to Cemetery Symbolism
and Iconography by Douglas Keister and
Going Out In Style: The Architecture of
Eternity by Douglas Keister for our library.

We Are Known World Wide!
By Richard Rocchetta
On November 215t we received, through our
website, an email from a young man in the Russian
Federation. Igor Kuznetsov is a 14 year old student
who loves geography and educational television
programs about travel. He states when he grows up he
wants "to travel around the world and discover
something new. Find friends and learning new
languages." He is "pleased to learn English" and will
start to learn German and Spanish. He hopes to
someday come to the United States and "visit the
historic sites and enjoy your culture and history." In
the meantime he requested a souvenir of the Town of
Colma. We at the museum were very impressed with
Igor's request and his command of English and have
sent him a badge, stylus pen and bumper. sticker all
with the official slogan for the town - "It's Great to be
Alive in Colma." We also sent him some history of
the unique town and a list of some famous people
buried here. We are sure he will enjoy learning about
Colma and its cemeteries, and hope someday he can
make a trip to the United States and Colma!

Board Member Election Information

Board members serve a three year term. These are
staggered
with between one and three members elected
•
each year. Election ballots will go out in the next
newsletter. Voting will occur by mail or by dropping
off your ballot at the Museum. The results will be
announced at our Quarterly Meeting on Tuesday, April
25th. We have three Board members up for election •
Margy Baldwin, Esmeralda Harper and Michael
Rocchetta. Are you enthusiastic about history,
especially Colma history? Board membership is a
delightful opportunity to indulge yourselfl If you
wish to be considered for Board membership, please
Welcome to Our New
give us a call so we can discuss the process.
Responsibilities of Board members: attend and
and Renewin2: Members
participate
in Board meetings regularly (meeting are
Business - Cypress Abbey Company (New), Cypress
every other month on the first Tuesday at 2 PM
Amloc Land Co., Inc. (New), Cypress Golf Course
starting in January); contribute ideas and opportunities
Individual Member - Christine Stinson
Senior Member - Betty Battaglia, Laurie Prescott, to enhance CHA and our museums; attend Quarterly
meetings; represent CHA at local community events;
Del & Ann Schembri (New)
participate in CHA events; "learn" the museums;
Senior Lifetime - Laurel Koepernik (New)
recruit new members and CHA volunteers; volunteer
Please renew your membership for 2016-17 if you as a docent; chair or co-chair various standing and ad
haven't already. Membership runs Aug. 1 - July hoc committees. It sounds like a lot, but it comes easy
31. Reminders are in the newsletters for those especially when we have active and interested Board
members.
whose membership expired on July 31 st.

COLMA HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION
1500 Hillside Boulevard
Colma, CA 94014

1st Quarterly Meetin2
Sunday, February 12
2:00 PM CHA Museum

Put on your calendar

TO:

Saturday, March 11
Tea of Many Themes
Doors open 11 :30 AM
Colma Community Center

Violet and her family were not bothered by ghosts or the
surrounding cemetery. However, she used to say that in the
days before indoor plumbing, she was not especially fond
Violet Chelone Kruljac (1926-2014) was born, raised,
of crossing the graveyard at night to reach the outhouse!
worked, raised a family, and died in Colma. Her parents
Violet died on May 15, 2014. There was an overflow
moved from Genoa, Italy, to Colma in ]921 where they
crowd at Duggan's Serra Mortuary and later at the Serbian
became caretakers at the Serbian Cemetery. She and her
Cemetery where she is buried in the family plot just outside
two sisters were raised among the gravestones, playing and the caretaker's house. "Although she rarely left the 9-acre
helping with various cemetery chores. When her parents
cemetery property, she wouldn't trade her life for anyone's,
died in the 1950s, she took over their job.
she said. 'Many people say it's boring working in a
Violet is a beloved Colma personality. She had a
cemetery, but I enjoyed it very, very much .... You meet the
remarkable memory and could usually tell someone where a
nicest people. ", *
loved one was buried without even consulting the cemetery
records. She comforted the bereaved and greeted them
during their visits. She was a gifted storyteller often using
colorful language that both surprised and entertained her
listeners.
She married a Croatian and raised their five boys on the
cemetery grounds. They also raised farm animals on the
property. You could be greeted by chickens in the yard; and
cows, horses, goats, and hogs on the surrounding acreage.
In her later years she fed 35-40 cemetery cats that kept the
rodent population under control. A group of cat lovers from
the area helped with trapping, fixing and returning them so
that their numbers did not continue to multiply. Only a few
Sources: *SFGA TE, Cemetery Caretaker, A Grave
cats remained at the time of her death.
Responsibility by Carolyn Jones. 8/22/2009.
Violet Kruljac obituary, SF Chronicle, 5/18/20]4

A Notable Colma Under2round Resident

